Resident & fellow leadership opportunities

AMPAC resident member

AMPAC is the bipartisan political action committee of the American Medical Association. AMPAC’s mission is to find and support candidates for congressional offices, whether it is a new candidate for office who will make physicians and patients a top priority or a candidate running for reelection who has proven to be a friend of medicine.

- AMPAC application (DOCX, members only)

Applications are due July 29, 2022.

Council on Medical Service (CMS) resident member

CMS studies socioeconomic aspects that influence the practice of medicine. The term for the resident member is three years.

- CMS application (DOCX, members only)

Applications are due Sept. 26, 2022.

Council on Medical Education (CME) resident member

CME recommends educational policies to the AMA House of Delegates and recommends to the AMA Board of Trustees the appointments of representatives to medical education organizations, accrediting bodies and certification boards. The term for the resident member is three years.

- CME application (DOCX, members only)

Applications are due Sept. 26, 2022.
Council on Constitution & Bylaws (CCB) resident member

CCB is responsible for reviewing rules and regulations for AMA sections. The term for the resident member is three years.

- CCB application (DOCX, members only)

Applications are due Sept. 26, 2022.